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The Spirit of God uses the Word of God to make us like the Son of God.”—Rick Warren in The
Purpose Driven® Life You were created to become like Christ. This is one of the five Godordained purposes for your life described in The Purpose Driven® Life by Rick Warren, and
it’s why studying the Bible is so important. The Bible’s truths will transform you, aligning you
with the character and ways of Jesus as you encounter him in the Scriptures. This easy-tounderstand book shows you how to study the Bible Rick Warren’s way. It gives you not just
one, but twelve methods for exploring the riches of God’s Word. At least one of them is exactly
what you’re looking for—an approach that’s right for you, right where you’re at. Simple step-bystep instructions guide you through the how-tos of the following methods: • Devotional •
Chapter Summary • Character Quality • Thematic • Biographical • Topical • Word Study •
Book Background • Book Survey • Chapter Analysis • Book Synthesis • Verse Analysis
Thousands of individuals, small groups, churches, and seminary classes have used this
practical manual to unlock the wonderful truths of Scripture. You can too. Written by America’s
pastor, Rick Warren, Rick Warren’s Bible Study Methods will help you develop a customized
approach to studying, understanding, and applying the Bible.
Brief inspirational readings encourage readers to be the unique individual that God created
them to be.
Insightful and heart-warming, this classic book is written for those who seek to know God
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better. It unfolds life-impacting, biblical truths and has been called a "soul-stirring celebration of
the pleasures of knowing God."
Grandfather tells Darby and Campbell the parable of the priest who is not allowed to preach
until he changes the dirty clothes he is wearing for clean ones.
El Diccionario Biblico Ilustrado Holman se ha disenado para que a traves de sus fotografias,
ilustraciones y graficos a todo color, esta excelente herramienta de referencia conduce a los
lectores directamente al mundo de la Biblia y los faculta para comprender mejor la Palabra de
Dios. The Holman Illustrated Bible Dictionary Spanish version, through its full-color
photographs, illustrations, and charts, is an exceptional reference tool that brings readers right
into the world of the Bible and enables them to better understand God's Word.
John MacArthur and other distinguished teachers of preachers respond to the apostle's
mandate in this comprehensive treatment of expository preaching. Dr. MacArthur's well-known
passion for the Scriptures is combined with the vision and expertise of other faculty members
at The Master's Seminary to produce a definitive statement on how to unfold the meaning of
God's Word effectively to today's congregation. Other contributors include: James F. Stitzinger,
James E. Rosscup, Robert L. Thomas, George J. Zemek, Donald G. McDougall, Richard L.
Mayhue, Irvin A. Busenitz, and David C. Deuel.
This new edition replaces both The Pursuit of Holiness and the separate study guide by
combining both resources into one volume! “Be holy, for I am holy,” commands God. But
holiness is something that is often missed in the Christian’s daily life. According to Navigator
author Jerry Bridges, that’s because we’re not exactly sure what our part in holiness is. In The
Pursuit of Holiness, he helps us see clearly just what we should rely on God to do—and what
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we should take responsibility for ourselves. As you deepen your relationship with God, learn
more about His character, and understand the Holy Spirit’s role in holiness, your spiritual
growth will mature. The included study guide contains 12 lessons.
The Ave Catholic Notetaking Bible combines exceptional readability, generous margins for
journaling and notetaking, and a variety of special features designed to deepen your
understanding of the Holy Scriptures. Comprehensive cross-references to the Catechism of the
Catholic Church--a feature unique to this Bible--will help you explore the scriptural foundations
of Catholic faith and practice. Essays and reading guides from leading Catholic teachers and
scholars will enrich your experience of reading and reflecting on the Word of God. And the
beautiful, single-column text design will make this Bible a joy to read. Thoughtfully crafted by
the world's premier Bible designers and featuring the trusted and elegant Revised Standard
Version, Second Catholic Edition, this Bible is perfect for men and women, for individuals and
groups, and for high school classrooms and adult faith formation. Features include: exclusive
cross-references revealing every Bible verse and passage that appears in the Catechism of
the Catholic Church extra-wide margins for journaling and notetaking as you read essays,
study guides, and reading plans from John Bergsma, Sarah Christmyer, Sonja Corbitt, Anthony
Pagliarini, Mark Hart, and Meg Hunter-Kilmer line-matched, 9-point text sewn, lay-flat binding
high-quality paper two satin ribbon markers the RSV2CE translation, noted for its clarity,
elegance, and trustworthiness The Ave Catholic Notetaking Bible reflects the heritage of Ave
Maria Press as an apostolate of the Congregation of Holy Cross, United States Province of
Priests and Brothers, to be educators in the faith and to make God known, loved, and served
through its books and resources.
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If you want the essentials of Strong's scholarship in a convenient compact size, this is the
concordance for you. The New Strong's® Concise Concordance of the Bible helps you locate
the references you need quickly and easily. A trustworthy concordance that won't slow you
down. Over 150,000 units sold!
Dig into the meanings of the words used by the original Bible authors-quickly and easily. This
affordable edition of a classic study resource helps those with limited or no background in
Hebrew or Greek to study the meaning of biblical words in the original languages. Vine's
Expository Dictionary includes thousands of biblical words in one English A to Z listing for each
Testament. Each entry covers how the word is used, its key occurrences in the Bile, its English
transliteration, and definitions of its various uses in the Old or New Testament. A great
resource for students, pastors, teachers, and anyone who enjoys biblical word studies.
The most important question For A. W. Tozer, no question is more important than, "What is
God like?" The desire to know God consumed his entire life and ministry. That's why those
who read him come to know God more intimately. Originally preached as sermons at
Southside Alliance Church in Chicago, this first volume of The Attributes of God examines ten
attributes of God. It also includes a study guide for an in-depth look at each attribute: Infinite
Immense Good Just Merciful Gracious Omnipresent Immanent Holy Perfect Steeped in
Scripture and filled with the Spirit, Tozer preached with striking clarity and power. The sense of
his sermons comes through on every page, bringing the Word of God to bear upon you. "If a
sermon can be compared to light, then A.W. Tozer released a laser beam from the pulpit, a
beam that penetrated the heart." — Warren Wiersbe, former pastor of The Moody Church
Change Your Priorities to Change Your Life and Your Home You will experience peace, order,
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and joy when you follow God's guidelines for every area of your life, and best of all, you will
become a woman after His heart! Elizabeth George shares God's Word and woman-to-woman
practical wisdom on how you can pursue God's priorities by... putting God first in your day,
your heart, and your life improving your relationships with family and friends building a strong
bond with your husband raising your children to follow Jesus and make right choices growing
in your service to others As you embrace God's plans for you, you will find real purpose in a life
of prayer and practicing God's priorities as you become A Woman After God's Own Heart®.
Provides an updated version of the Biblical commentary, highlighting important discoveries in
archaeology, related historical data, church history, and historical geography.
The doctrines treated in this book are dealt with from the standpoint of Biblical rather than
Dogmatic theology. This is evident from the plan which is followed in the work, namely, to
gather together all the Scripture passages dealing with the subject under consideration, and
from them choose a required number that may be called representative; then seek to
understand the meaning of these references by the study of the text itself as well as its context
and parallel passages; and finally, from the selected proof-texts, formulate the doctrinal
teaching, and place such results under appropriate headings. The doctrines of God, Jesus
Christ, and the Holy Spirit are more fully dealt with than the doctrines which follow. This is
especially true of the doctrine of God. The reason for this is to set forth the method pursued in
these studies, and to give a pattern for the study of the doctrines to follow. (William Evans, The
Great Doctrines of the Bible)

We know that John the Baptist ate locusts, but were they insects or sweet beans? Why
did a fish swallow a coin that Jesus later used to pay the temple tax? How could
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walking beside a donkey have made Joseph a laughingstock? Good handling of biblical
passages demands a working knowledge of the historical and cultural context from
which it was written. This bestselling reference book contains colorful photography and
artwork, as well as maps, diagrams and charts. Additionally, there are scripture and
topical indexes for quick fact-checking. Bible students and laypeople who teach in the
church will benefit from and be fascinated by the helpful features of The New Manners
and Customs of Bible Times.
Encouraging, insightful, and challenging, Pastoral Ministry is designed for a new
generation of shepherds who seek to lead with the passion of the apostles. Written by
MacArthur and his colleagues at The Master's Seminary, this guide outlines the biblical
priorities essential to effective ministry. Other contributors include: Richard L. Mayhue,
James F. Stitzinger, Alex D. Montoya, James M. George, Irvin A. Busenitz, James E.
Rosscup, Donard G. McDougall, Robert L. Thomas, David C. Deuel, George J. Zemek,
and S. Lance Quinn.
One of Christianity Today's 1996 Books of the Year! Especially in today's complicated
world, moral practice and decision-making raise many hard questions. Dealing with
those questions often requires wide-ranging understanding—in areas such as systematic
and practical theology, psychology, economics, sociology and philosophy. For the first
time, the New Dictionary of Christian Ethics and Pastoral Theology offers expert
information and guidance across this range of disciplines—in a single volume. Besides
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hundreds of articles on specific issues, the Dictionary includes eighteen major keynote
articles which provide a basic introduction to the main themes of Christian ethics and
pastoral theology. These articles alone constitute a textbook of Christian ethics,
excellently surveying that broad field. Written at a nontechnical and accessible level,
this dictionary will be consulted again and again by Christians from all walks of life.
For 25 years the Holman Illustrated Bible Dictionary has been the go-to Bible reference
resource for lay Bible students, teachers, pastors, academic courses, and libraries.
Now this bestselling dictionary has been UPDATED with 200 new articles and over 500
new photos compiling a collection of over 6,500 articles from Aaron to Zuzite are written
so as to equip the reader for greater competence in understanding and interpreting the
Scriptures. TAn excellent companion to the Holman Illustrated Bible Commentary.
From the Author of Strong's Exhaustive Concordance... For more than thirty years the
subject of this work has been an earnest study with the author, and in the course of his
investigation and comparisons he has procured and carefully examined every book of
note treating upon it. The author has endeavored to unravel the entanglements which
have hitherto baffled the skill and learning of interpreters and tried to make the whole of
the tabernacle plain to the average comprehension.
Una potente concordancia que te ayudará a localizar palabras griegas en el Nuevo
Testamento del Texto Bizantino. Además te ayudará a traducir cualquier texto en
griego koiné del Nuevo Testamento. Esta obra es el mejor complemento a cualquier
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libro de aprendizaje del idioma griego koiné bíblico. AMPLIO - COMPLETO - ÚTIL Esta
obra contiene 4 secciones importantes: - CONCORDANCIA GRIEGA - Lista de
Nombres Propios, lugares y asignaciones (576 nombres de personas y lugares) - Lista
de Palabras Base del Nuevo Testamento (4.874 palabras griegas indexadas) DICCIONARIO GRIEGO - ESPAÑOL - INDICE INVERSO ESPAÑOL – GRIEGO (con
referencia indexada) - VOCABULARIO COMPLETO DEL NUEVO TESTAMENTO
GRIEGO – ESPAÑOL (22.508 palabras griegas) Este manual es muy útil para trabajar
con la traducción propuesta por MAB (Ministerio APOYO BÍBLICO) en su obra NUEVO
TESTAMENTO INTERLINEAL GRIEGO ESPAÑOL DEL TEXTO MAYORITARIO
[Manuscritos Bizantinos] Esta obra está disponible en los siguientes formatos: Formato
electrónico: Archivo textual PDF full color Libro de 325 páginas en hoja formato A4
Marcadores por Abecedario Griego - Español. Versión 1,6 (Acrobat 7 o posterior), de
110 ppp Tamaño del archivo: 3,9 MB El formato permite la búsqueda secuencial de
palabras, sean en griego o español. Permite también la selección, copiado y
exportación de texto a cualquier otro formato. El archivo está disponible para imprimir.
La característica principal de esta Biblia es la codificación de los versículos en 12
colores, que representan diferentes temas bíblicos tales como Dios, discipulado, amor,
familia y profecía entre otros. The entire Bible features in color-coded verses, with each
of the 12 colors representing a different biblical theme such as God, discipleship, love,
family and prophecy.
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Featuring a substantial 16.5-point print size and a new custom NIV typeface, this
reference Bible provides a clear and easy reading experience for readers of all
ages and visual abilities.
Desde el momento en que decida hacer suya esta Biblia, sabrá que es un
clásico. La Biblia de estudio MacArthur es ideal para un análisis profundo y
objetivo. El doctor John MacArthur compila en esta obra más de 35 años de
labor pastoral y académica con el fin de crear la Biblia de estudio más completa
a disposición del lector. Ninguna otra Biblia de estudio explica con tanta eficacia
el contexto histórico, desarrollando el significado del texto y dándole un valor
práctico para su vida.
The MacArthur Bible Handbook is the ultimate book-by-book survey of the Bible,
including charts, graphs, and illustrations from today's leading expository teacher.
A unique reference tool that is committed to quality and biblical teaching—will help
you easily understand each book of the Bible, its historical context, and its place
in Scripture. Bible Book Basics at a Glance! The meaning of each Bible book's
name Who wrote it The date and setting The theme and purpose Its key words,
verses, and chapters How Christ is presented (even in the Old Testament) Its
contribution to the Bible as a whole A broad summary of the events and
highlights it records A detailed outline of the book MacArthur has put in over
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60,000 hours of sermon preparation time in his 35 year ministry!
A comprehensive verse-by-verse commentary for lay Bible students, fully
highlighted by articles, maps, charts, and illustrations-all in one volume. Clear
and Comprehensive: Annotations by leading evangelical scholars don't dodge
tough issues; alternative views are presented fairly, but commentators make their
positions clear. Attractively Designed: Graphics appeal to the sound-bite
generation and others who aren't traditional commentary readers. Interesting and
Revealing: Hundreds of feature articles that provide additional information or new
perspectives on a topic related to Bible background. Visually Appealing: Maps,
drawings, and photos illuminate the commentary and visualize important
information.
In order to persuade a child to take her bitter-tasting medicine when she is sick,
her grandfather tells her a story in which a prince saves the people from sin by
drinking from a poisoned fountain.
La Biblia Plenitud tamaño manual es la Biblia de estudio para la nueva
generación apasionada por vivir la Palabra de Dios y el poder del Espíritu Santo.
Esta formidable y reveladora Biblia de estudio ofrece a todo el que tenga hambre
de Dios un enfoque total sobre lo que encierra la vida llena del Espíritu. Además
de bosquejo detallado e introducción a cada libro de la Biblia, y notas extensas
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que reflejan erudición, esta Biblia incluye: Dinámica del Reino: Más de 350
artículos que aclaran 22 temas siempre vigentes que presentan una
comprensión práctica y profética para el ministerio y la vida del cristiano Riqueza
Literaria: Más de 550 definiciones detalladas de palabras importantes del griego
y del hebreo con sus conceptos básicos Verdad en Acción: Aplicación específica
de las lecciones que se encuentran en cada libro de las Escrituras a la vida
diaria en el hogar y el trabajo Gráficas y tablas Mapas a color Mapas en el texto
Concordancia
This package includes the complete two-volume set of the Book of Romans from
the MacArthur New Testament Commentary series: Romans 1-8 and Romans
9-16. The MacArthur New Testament Commentary series continues to be one of
today's top-selling commentary series. In the volume one and two of the Book of
Romans, MacArthur gives verse-by-verse analysis in context and provides points
of application for passages, illuminating the biblical text in practical and relevant
ways. The series has been praised for its accessibility to lay leaders, and is a
must-have for every pastor's library.
The Leadership expert, John Maxwell, brings you an in-depth look at God's laws
for leaders and leadership. God has shown us in the Bible the time-tested and
irrefutable principles of leadership. John C. Maxwell has assembled these biblical
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teachings to equip and encourage leaders and those who serve with them to
meet the challenges of the 21st century. Features include: Complete NKJV Bible
text and translators' notes Book introductions Articles describing the 21 Laws of
Leadership and the 21 Qualities of a Leader Notes throughout the Bible that
connect with the Laws and Qualities Indexes to the 21 Laws of Leadership and
the 21 Qualities of a Leader Part of the Signature Series line of Thomas Nelson
Bibles
The chapters in this volume on the nature of Spiritual Authority are drawn from a
series of messages delivered by the great Chinese preacher-teacher, Watchman
Nee, during a training period for Christian workers in China in 1948.
What would God say about those who blatantly misrepresent His Holy Spirit; who
exchange true worship for chaotic fits of mindless ecstasy; who replace the
biblical gospel with vain illusions of health and wealth; who claim to prophesy in
His name yet speak errors; and who sell false hope to desperate people for
millions of dollars? The charismatic movement has always been a breedingground for scandal, greed, bad doctrine, and all kinds of spiritual chicanery. As a
movement, it is clearly headed the wrong direction. And it is growing at an
unprecedented rate. From the Word of Faith to the New Apostolic Reformation,
the Charismatic movement is being consumed by the empty promises of the
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prosperity gospel. Too many charismatic celebrities promote a “Christianity”
without Christ, a Holy Spirit without holiness. And their teaching is having a
disastrous influence on a grand scale, as large television networks broadcast
their heresies to every part of the world. In Strange Fire, bestselling author and
pastor John MacArthur chronicles the unsavory history behind the modern
Charismatic movement. He lays out a chilling case for rejecting its false prophets,
speaking out against their errors, showing true reverence to the Holy Spirit, and
above all clinging to the Bible as the inerrant, authoritative Word of God and the
one true standard by which all truth claims must be tested.
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